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WE HAVE THE ROOM.
® ___

And now the Hungarian premier 
suffer.ng diecouraxsmeiit trim em - 
gration o uie people to Amenca 
suggests European coalition against 
the United B.atei. It is no use lor 
Kurope to complain. We have not 
only the most li beral government in 
the world but unlimited re- 
eon roes, and mure, room for emi
grants. They te >r out tneir heart
strings, as it were, from home and 
native land just because conditions 
of life are hard and constantly 
growing harder in the old oountry, 
an 1 come here to better themselves.

Give your cattle large range the} 
thrive, grow fat. Herd them on 
limited pasture it becomes a strug
gle for existence. It is the same 
with man. And laws may 
aflect such conditions to auy 
siderable extent.

i State Labor Commissouer Black
man of Wi-hingtoo will r’XX'in- 
meud me legislature to pass a law 
prohibiting the employment of girls 
for meswhgers in telegrapu uffiots, 
lue proposed law being aimed st 
the telegraph c>mp^pies at Seat le 
whi b employ girls exolusiv iy. 
Tne obj uiion goes io the filing 
o th* messenger girls into the 
“bad lands,” of which Seatl't has 
an urdue proportion, as citie« of 
her da«« generally do. And it is 
not ths best thing for the boys, 
either. The city messenger boy is 
“educated" far beyond his years.
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KILLED ITS THOUSANDS.

Even the Mount Pelee hor«»r han 
little advantage over the dieas’er 
that overtook thdl portion» oKHiaie- 
■j 1 about Sant* Maria volcaOo- 

A coffee plaOtatiofl ianUiMC<r jttMl 
arrivoO at Sao FraOoOoo eay :

The v»’c&ot> of Santa Mjauii b>a 
blown its head off, likb Krnknto 
«nd Mooot Ptdee, bearing ebstm;- 
tiou over a populous ootmtty. It 
nae thrown into ruins tiottkotbuoo 
town# and villages, and brought 
ddat to their inhabitunte in num 
l»ere oat yet even to be gunsscd. 
The eruptioO btlE kept over 160,000 
buinao beings in abeotaudy i n- 
penetraOle darkness sinoe tbe *25ih 
of Got >ber, has drstroyid the 
coffee and corn crops, in short a l 
animal und we^iMAble life. in 
Guatemala,City it whs eetiw-d 
that 15,000 lives were lost. The 
exact numlier will never be known, 
us thousands lief buried benOHflhtbo 
ashes and their bodies will never 
be recovered.

The Molineux trial at New York 
City will be kept before the publio 
for some time yet. General Moli- 
nesx, father of the acquitted man, 
will a-k the New York legislature 
to reimbu’se him in the sum of 
about one hundred thousand dol
lars spent first and last to save bis 

' son’s life. It is not probable that the 
legislature will establish suoh a 
precedent—in tff-ot making the 
state responsible forOexpenses of 
defendant» ilia»free in criminal 
trials. And if e^petftes why hot 

¡damages for Io-m of time, montal 
worry and false imprisonment?

-—ku ere w- o
Timber valuta on tb - co,.-t are

. iy inOreasiOg. And I 
, usuklly (Fi Mt re\: z> th* valoe oi 
their ODldio<jL At .o ¡astafloe th* 
Idaiti) ^ttos land board no id a 
(jQirtbr of a biilu'n fe«a of ttaadJuQp 
yellow fir, ¡one and taamrack the 
cto><r day oat 81 cents a tbuitanind 
feet. 11 w pared»'-<<r» p.<<K ap fine 
Ember(JoF fifteegjto wmty cents 
a thoiisaocl“ t-wn l»-e. At eighty- 
onji «eiae a th »usand a t n-millioo 
feel claim wooid 8nng IS.IC© 
Our buyers expect to get such 
cluitoi for o third o' ’hit figttrH or 
less. o

D

The Deadly Grip of an 
Invisible Hund.

The climax of some ai the most weird 
ghost stories is reach«® in the choking 
grip of an unseen hand tipwo tfrgjthroat 
of a sleeping victim. We AVe constantly 
proving that the most fantastic stories 
may have some basis in actual fact. It 
is so in the case of the strangling grip 
of the invisible hand. The man who 
has had a night attack of severe bron-

‘ ‘ ‘‘ ................_
which follow the paroxysm as if some

_ « — * 
ind the victim was slowly suffocating.

Bronchitis can be cured. Coughs and 
.ung troubles generally can lie cured by

chitis, knows the choking and gasping 
which follow the paroxysm as if some 
hand was tightening on the air passages,

Coughs and

the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery.

"I wrote to yon for advice and you 
advised me to take * Golden Medical 
Discovery ’ and • Pleasant Pellets,’ which

tion.' Tbc inipre.-medLSKmed slew at 
first but am 1 , i v.ng last lately. Have
not coughed for three month». My 
fnen^s, all ¡.peak of m J linking »o much 
better I <lo all tuj Housework, have 
canned one hundred and fifty quarts of 
fruit this fall. You may publish this 
»tatement if you w ish. I hope all women 
to afflicted will try Dr. Pierce'» msdicines 
an1, be car '. Mt <mly take a few bot
tles, but continue their use until cured.” 

WH.^' IS VOt.'R WEIGHT?
On» of the first signs of pulmonary 

disease is loss of flesh. The mail finds 
his clothes hanging a little loosely on 
him. The woman find» that her gowns 
do not fit her as Wigly as when they 
were made for her When the scales 
show a steady decrease from the norn-al 
weight of health, there is danger. If 
there is a cough then the danger threat
ens the lungs, or has already attAked 
them. There should be no delay in 
taking measures to at once stop this loss 
of flesh, and that can only tie done by cur
ing the disease which causes emaciation.

Those who have been cured of lung dis
eases by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden

I Story of tme ntrtt, nt» little show of 
Famous
Crimes of 

! The
»> . . FierceBrigands j Banditti

The murder of Count Bon Martini at 
Bologna a »bort time ago ap«4 the dif
ficulty of fixing upon the ¡murderers, 
owing to the old Italian trick of shield 
Ing criminals, have been one of the 
y.-ar’s sensations In Italy. The arrest 
of the Countess Bon Martini, churged 
with the killing of her husband, has 
been made in spite of the fact that 
her brother, wh» Is in exile, confessed

Italy’s
Bold

Honor is a precious thiug, es
pecially the kind that is fottuti 
about the German universities. 
Here cornea sllly-lwo studente’ so
cieties of Berlin University with 
the declaration that the sword 
“etinds upon a higher moral plaue 
and is a more chivalrous weapon 
thifi the petti,” aeking that the 
pistol be debarred iu student duels. 
Well, if they must fight for chival
ry and on a “high inSral plaise,” 
there should be no objection to the 
use ol u weapon thaï would let the 
participant^ ralizi that they had 
been in scrimmage. Tue sword 
answers well enough to cut an ear 
off or slice a cheek, but it has no 
standing with the pistol wh>i a 
funeral is wanted.

—-----=
Go away from home to get the 

news? That was the case tip at 
Baker Ci y the other day, A negro 
prieoner eaca[>ed from the county 
jail up there about three weeks s go, 
out the public press knew nothing 
of it till the little Huntington pajier 
published on the eastern boundary 
line of the state, came into Baker 
City ix the mails, Wednesday, with 
a full account of the negro sawing 
out. Probably thé sheriff thought 
it a better chance to catch the 
encai>e by keeping the matter secret. 
The reverse is usually the better 
policy. The more publicity the 
more chances of making jail eecspe 
captures.

Mrs Carrie Nation created a sen” 
sat ion at the New York horse show 
Tuureday StVioning herself in 
front of 'h» Vanderbilt box, she de
livered a tirade on over-dre®. In 
the bi x were -IroAlfred G Vaud- r- 
bilt, Reginald Vanderbilt and a lady 
gtHst. “Yotf ou^iiljio be aehaytk-d 
of yourelves,” Mrs Natioif 
screamed at them. “You ought 
tw be ashamed to w ear such dis- 
gratAJu! clothes. i’> ke them off. 
and attire ) »urseives iwre modest
ly.”

o
An Illinois man is sought by the 

C( nsiaoularyQbec»a-ie he 1ms four 
wives. If he were tn Utah he 
would have a ohunce t J go to the 
United St^s senate. Il he were 
tu Sulu he would get a pension 
from a ¡Wternal government. As 
It is he will probably land in the 
penitentiary. And thuienviroB* 
ment makes or mars man’s life.

--------------------- O 
-------------- —' O

The boot an 1 shoe business of 
this country enjoys protection 
against “cheap foreigu” labor. Yet 
our boot ond shoe manufacturers 
are shipping their products to Great 
Britaiu with disastrous consequen
ces to the British factories. They 
sell cheaper there than at home. 
Cooc.usive proof that undue profits 
are ext >rted in this country.

I did, an* to my surprise got well,” writes 
Mr. Joseph A Valleroy, of Forman, Ill. 
(BOX 3) ”Had what the doctors called 
oroncnltis, and wjtenever I would t».lte 
O>ld would suffer greatly; but since 
taking two bodies of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
MMied Discovery add ooe bottle of hjs 
‘ PleasHDX Pellets ’ have !>««• cared Of 
tlUtt firrrible tro ible. Before tNktbg yoOV 
lOi dicffie I wetgbed 12O pOimd»; naw I 
weigh 130.”

THE FATAL END.
Thousand^ of people di? every year 

of consumptions Every one of those 
thousand» might have cured the cougti 
or lung trouble jvhich ended fatally. 
There is no cough, however trivial, that 
does not have in it the gertn of consump
tion. When bronchitis develops, the 
possibility of a cough ending in con
sumption is increased to a probability. 
It is no time to use cough melicines, 
lyrups and opiates. The need is for sor&e 
healing medicine, whiclr will not only 
cure the cough but heal the inflaiped and 
diseased tissues. That is the work per
formed by)” Golden Medical Discovery.” 
It cures coughs. But it does far mor«r_, 
than that. It cures weak and bleeding 
lungs. It takes the weak, emaciated, 
tottering victim, for whom the bony 
hand of consumption is already out
stretched, and leads him back to health. 
It has done this in hundreds of cases 
where hetnowbages were severe and fre
quent, emaciation far advanced, and the 
aiglit-sweat and hectic fever seemed to 
set the seal of doom upon the weaken
ing life.

" I wish to inform you that I consider 
your me<Ocine the best ever put before 
the public for lung and throat trouble, 
general debility and female weakness,” 
writesd\!rs. V. B. Miller, of South Bend 
(River Park), Ind. " I have been a great 

□sufferer for several years with bronchu s, 
catarrh of stomach and female weakness. 
Was so bad off this spring <lid not think 
could live until nowr. Could neither eat 
nor slee^, could not be on my feet but a 
short time, lia<l a terrible cough, was 
very thin and nervous. I began using 
Dr. Pierce's medicines and have taken 
them steadily since last May, have taken 
nine bottle» of each kind, ‘ Golden Med- 
ical Discovery ’ and ‘ Favorite I’rescrip-

use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
M»dical Discovery gener
ally mention the gain in 
flesh which accompanies 
the cure. Sometime» thi» 
gain is only implied, as in 
the case of Mrs. Miller, 
who was "very thin,” and 
whose friends tell her since 
using the " Discovery ’ how 
much better she is looking. 
It is implied too in the 
change from a woman who 
could only be on her feet 
but a short time — to e 
woman who can do all her 
mvn housework and can one 
hundred and fifty quarts of 
fruit. °But in mahy cases, 
as in Mr. Valferoy’», the 
gain in weight is explicitly 
stated: ” Before taking
your tflfedicine I weighed 

1 jo pounds; now I weigh 130.” There’s 
proof positive of cure£when lost flesh is 
rrxM>>ed and when weOkaess is changed 
intt> soa-ngth.

"In 191®, njy husbajtd had naMB^gja 
a®d also a severe cough,” verttes Ms. 
Bettie E. Payne, of Kiel, Okla. "F»r 
nearly three years his cough vms so bad 
be couid not lie down Kt night’ He got 
»0 relief »001 the doc«m we vHpl«(yep, 
so we purchased two bottle» of Dr. 
Pierre’s Goble» Medical Discovery. Af
ter the first four doses we could 6ee theft 
his aousfii vyas better, arid he rested fatrly 
■well that mght. The doctor thought it 
was consi&iption—if it was, the two bot
tles of * Gohlen Medical Disesvery ’ cure* 
him—nothing else did.” o

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures bronchitis, deep-sealed coughs, 
weak a»d bleeding lungs, emaciation and 
conditions generally, which, if negjecllsd 
or tpiskilfully treated, find a iatai tetTn- 
ination in consumption.

Sick people, especially those suffering 
from chrome diseases, are invited to con
sult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free, and so 
obtain, without charge, th» opinion of a 
specialist on their ailments. All corres
pondence strictly confidential. Address 
Dr. R. V.Tierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Sometimes a dealer tempted by the 
little more profit paid on the sale of less 
meritorious medicines will offer the cus
tomer a substitute as being "just as good” 
as the " DiStoverv.” I'. 1_ 2_
dealer because it pays better, but it is 
not as good for you if you want the 
medicine that has cured others, and 
which you believe will cure you. q

IT WILL HELP YOU.
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 

Adviser will help anyone who studies it 
to live a healthy and vigorous life. It 
is a plain book for plain people. 2'. ?

/With the most profotmd sub,' 
the view-point of common sense. f .. ., ■ • • - • 
from medical jargon. This great work, 
containing ‘ ‘
pA(?es ami over 700 illustrations, is »ent
l . . . . rof mailing only. Send 31 one-cent ¡flumps 
for the cloth-bound volume, or only 21 
stamps for the book in paper covers. 
Address Dr. R, V. Pierce, Buffalo, N, Y,

EXtfSE KtDI'LlO' TltfclH BODIES WITH 
BULI.ET8.

to the snftie crime himself. Dr. Murri, 
father of the couuttss, 1» one 
professors in the University of 
and he has charged his son, 
Murri, with the killing of the 
ess' husband. The police, on Abe oth
er hand, deny the possibility of Murri 
being the criminal, insisting that Mur- 
ri's confession Is for the purpose only 
of shielding others.

This belongs to the old type of the 
Italian murder, the @urder that has 
bad so much to do with the making 
of history In the stormy centuries that 
preceded a free and united Italy, ac
complished In 1870. Brigandage, the 
Comorra and the Mafia have been the 

It is better for the ^teachers of t^e use of the knife and

of the 
Rome, 
Tullio 
count-

)

O o 
o Personals. o

. le. It deals 
subjects from 

. It 
tells the truth in plain English, free 
from medical jargon. This great work, 
containing more than a thousand large 
_ ^2. over 7°° illustrations, is sent
free on receipt of stamps to pay expense
of mailing only. Sendjione-i 
for the cloth-bound volume, or only 21

They have a nice question in a 
Louisville, Kentucky,court involv
ing the payment of nearly twenty 
thousand dollars insurance. A fire 
broke out %t 11:45 in the forsnooD, 
as shown by firs department 
records. This was standard time. 
As the true solar time at Louisville 
is seventeen and oue-bslf minutes 
faster than the arbitrarily fixed 
standard time, the ini- rance com
pany claims that th y are not 
responsible for the loss, the policy 
for which expired on noon of that 
day, two and one-half minutes tie- 
fore the fire broke oct by true time.

■ j

Two robbers held up a gambling 
den at St Paul. MiSuesota, the 
other tiigni, rmgtd the victims 
along a wail and took tbeir money 
from them, about two thousand 
dollars in all. A short cut to 
“break” the gatubiers, besides a 
pointer for the unsuspecting police 
that there wai a publio gambling 
game iu i w.i.

William R Hearst having more 
money th*u he knows 
with proposes to put a 
lars into a newspaper 
nation*] capital. He
big newspaper investments at 8au 
Francisco, Chicago and New York.

Dally eaard. Nov 22

KeV’O L Lobdtll la in Junction. 
Jerry Danimon la In Cottage Grove.
W J Canaday was iu from Crow to

day.
Walter Hhelley is home from Port

laud.
MayorChri.man is home from Port

land.
J C Branstetter ¡returned to Junc

tion today.
Fred Edwards hft for Albany thia 

afternoon.
CF Humphrey, of Jasper, was In 

Eugene today.
Miss Ad* Hendricks baa returned 

from a vlel» at Portland.
Misses Mamie Scott and 

Shaub are here from Creswell.
l’retident Campbell is honwfri’tu Al

bany where he attended the Institute.
G W Kinsey accompanied A U 

Wocdoook to his ranch 
tbia afternoon.

Mr and Mrs D R Lakin 
gers to June i >n txiay, 
over-Sunday slay.

Mrs B F Rowland returned ttito 
afternoon iron San Fianctsco wh-»re 
she has spent the past week.

Hod and Mr» 1/ B Miller and 
daughter, tfliaa Winnifrvd, 'eave Wed
nesday for Chin* via Sau Francisco.

Misses Meda and Z '«»« Scobert left 
thi* afternoon for Ashland where they 
wl 1 be the guests of friends for a few
days. I

Mish Ethel Walters went to Salem 
this afternoon »ml wi I j >ln her mother 
at that place, pending the removal of 
quarantius from lbs Cat helio school. 1

Miss Ollta Ci»o'ey,'forraerlj a student 
of th» Vbivers ty here, now tsflohlug 
school, arrived thi« afternoon and Is 
the guest of ber frisud. Mi»» Ara i ag».

Miss Florsno» Ruruett returned ye».

tirso»

near Irving

were palmen
to make an

c -------- c— — o - •s==5’
terday on the late train from Cottage 

Grove and will remain here a week or 
two yet before leaving for her borne 
at Independeuce. q

Geo Fisher and Cal Young returned 
today from Blue River, 
about three feet of snow 
niit of the mountains 
Inches at Lucky Boy.

Wilson Stafford, of Spokane county, 
Wash, who lias been visiting his 
brother, Matthew Stafford, and bis 
mother who live on the Mohawk, went 
to Washington tod»y.

President J H Orcutt, of the Drain 
N'>rn>al School, stopped list night on 
his way kou|e from attending the 
county institute at Albany, to visit 
hie daughter, Miss Orcutt, teacher in 
the Patteieon school. He resumed his 
j »urney this afternoon.I

Arthur Galogly, who was a student 
j here In the Univenity last year, ar
rived here this afternoon from Wash
ington where he has been spending a 
long tacation. He was the euecese- 
ful competitor iu the examination for 
We»t Point last summer and will 
make preparations while at home 
for tile trip Baet.

They report 
on the eum- 

an<! about 15

UNANSWERABLE.
ebat to do 
million dol- 
plant at the 
already baa

The One—What do you do when 
your busband talks about his 
mother’s cooking?

The Other—I merely ask him 
to explain why so nasty of 
family are dyspeptic.

hie

Here is the Maine amateur deer 
hnnter record this year: Deer 
hunters trifled, six; deer hunters I 
w miidtd, six; deer killed, 0,000.

The French chamber of deputies 
invalidated toe eketiou of Count 
Boni de Caetellaue, husband of 
Ai.ni Gould, for use of money. 
Buould our congress do likewise 
how many of the present gr.st 
of »»raters and congressmen 
would remain loafing about 
Wasniugtou^

TOO SHORT FOR FOO1BALL 
ALREADY.

Junior—What do yon think of 
this plan of shortening the oollege 
oouvee to two ye^reT

SXgfOB—1.*- BO g 
about the time a nun got so he 
could play football a little bit he’d 
be ready to graduate.

i

the stiletto, and everywhere Italian 
citizens of the H&wer orders stand 
charged before the nations as protect* i 
Ing the brigands and from the brig
ands extending succor and support to 
the lawless elements of all classegn 
»imply because of a fear and a preju
dice against the operatloA of the law.

But beyond these conditions that ex
isted in the middle of the nineteenth 
century Venice as one of the Independ
ent provinces had a school of poisoners 
In the fourteenth century which Is said 
to have operated for the state without 
a suggestion of a conscience. The ap
pointment of the famous and infamous 
“council of ten” was made In 1311. and 
this council dealt In the llvgs of kings, 
princes, popes and the poWerfuPonpe 
of state as If the victims of the secret 
councils of the tribunal were to be re
moved frotfi life like pawns from a 
chessboard.

A» a reminder of the work of thte 
body.owhich wi» In existence from 
1311 to 1797, an istd docutnent Is still 
extant. In which John of Raguba pre
pared a selection of poisons and at
tached to ft a scale of fees for the dis
position of personages who might be 
persona non grata to the state. These 
fees varied according to the promi
nence of the person to be made away 
with and to the distance necessary for 
the executioner to go In carrying out 
the findings of death.

For the poisoning of the Duke of Mi
lan the charge was 00 ducats, for kill
ing the pope be exacted a fee of 100 
ducats, for the king of Spain 150 duc
ats, and for the “great sultan” his 
price was .'<XJ ducats.

This council of ten was an institu
tion of the province of Venice until the 
republic became extinct In 1797. It» 
lnfl-uences have been charged as still 
reflected in the present criminology of 
Italy.

Sicily, one of the southern provinces 
of the country, has made much of the 
troubles that mark brigandage and It» 
horrors. As late a» 1889 Crlspi took a 
Stand against It. Fie sought security 
i»y appointing 600 carbineers mads 
up wholly of Sicilians to act In the 
seven provinces of the Island, but on 
th!» move Crlspl was defeated and was 
succeeded by the Rudinl-Nicoterl min
istry. This ministry tried to carry out 
the Crisp! design and also was defeat
ed. Tbs Glolottl cabinet that followed 
the last one dropped the whole subject 
Then In Talernio. Catania and Messina 
the brigands took advantage of the 
conditions that had been left untouched 
ai.J terri'e .1 the whole country with 
their lawless seizures and tb.lr de
mands for ransom.

One of the famous member ./9tbe 
Sicilian banditti was Leone r infa
mous memory. Operating In t je bold- 
wt manner In the year 187(1. he showed 
of what kidney was his kind In <J><-rnl 
of the most blooelthlraty and revenge 
ful of raids. In that year bla bloody 
nature was twwt shown |n the murd.’T 
of FaoU. a merchant of Termini. Paoli 
had offended the powers In the camp 
of the outlaw, probably tb«Jpxh Intem
perate speech ngainst-the banditti, and

Leone swooped town on the tow'L* 
took the merchant captive.

The victim was taken Into the lm 
passable Interior of the Island and 
killed tu cold blood. Friend», prvsum 
Ing that be had been taken with the 
purpose of exacting the usual ransom 
»ent tneMengera to the bawtlit . 
80.000 lire for his release, but linpr. s.r- 
Ing it upon the two mi^engers n >t to 
give up the money unffl the prisoner 
we« delivered Into their bands.

Leone had Insisted upon the payment 
8f the money, but as the inensengnrs 
held out stubbornly Lapne folio 
them us they left the place, rid fled 
their bodies with shot and took the 
ransom money from their dead bodies 

This was an action thatabandlteoulil 
not always stand for, and De pus. 
quale, one of Leone’s followers, decifi. 
ed to take revenge upon the leader for 
his bad faith. Leone learned of the de
cision and in the night killed De Pas 
quale and the next day rode into the 
town of Alta, having a population of 
5,000, and there boldly stuck the head 
of bls dead follower upon a cross at 
.‘he roadside.

And nil <>f thia tlm», too, the govern
ment had a promised reward outstand
ing for tin* capture of Leone, dead or 
«live. In that same year this same 
terror of Sicily captured an English
man named Rose, connected with a 
Sicilian bouse. The story, as told In 
the English papers at the time, fol- 
lows:

"Mr. Rose and bls brother, with two 
servants, alighted at thenrallway sta
tion of Lercara. There Mr. Rose 
mounted a horse, accompanied by one 
of bis servants. Ills brother followed 
In a carriage with the other servant, o 
Other carriages Immediately appeared 
behind them, tilled with apparent^’ 
friendly peort?. But suddenly at the 
turn of the road the celebrated hr!, 
and, Leone, appeared, accompanied by 
three confederates, though for thr o 
years this murderous ruffian had been 
sought, uitli a price of $.*>,iMi0 on bis 
head. Rose was forced to dismount, 
witg placed on a stronger mount, and 
the party beaded for Monte Maggiore.

"Looking back, Mr. Rose saw his 
brother's carriage and those liehli.'l 
still following, and, jumping from the 
back of the mule, lie ran biR-k, calling 
upon the party to stand and make a 
fight.

’¿Leone charged back after the Eng
lishman, daring any one to lift a fin
ger. Rose was replaced on the mule, 
and the part}- continued to ride for 
sixteAi hours, pursued by the carbi
neers, who had lost four h<£fis In 
starting. Rose's offer of 50,000 lire 
for ransom was rejected, and at the 
end of a long ride he was taken into 
a cave, where for seven days he was 
well fed.

“Then for many nights the brigands 
kept on the move over unknown roinl^, 
resting through the day in the wood» 
and making observations of their 

i neighborhood. Finally on receipt of a 
ransom of $20,000 Rose set at

I liberty near the Sclorrn railway sta- 
| tion, the brigands giving him a cap, 
Lmnntle nnd a third class railway

a few years ago, when brig- 
had. passed to the lower or- 

almost without question the

ticket.” 
’ Only 

andage 
ders, 
province of Caltanisetta suffered se

verely. One of the most unprovoked 
of crimes was that through wffich the 
Cavalier Francesco Billot! was finally 
murdered.

Billotl had gone to one of his farms 
overnight and was Bleeping on a 
thrashing floor together with a peasant 
and the pensifiit's two sons. The peas
ant suddenly was awakened In the 
night by a blow on the head, and a 
moment later his master was struck 
heavily with a musket Blindfolded
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THE FRISONKKH WEBE BLINDFOLPLD- 
and mounted upon mule*, the wb fie 
party was taken captive and j -• d 1 a 
to the cave of the bandits. Tin 
ma nd upon the friends of Bilks, v » 
50 0C3 lire as a ranoom. l ilt they d 
ra m only 4.UH0, and as a la- r - 1 
they had the peasant who had la en r - 
leised lead a rescuing party to 
cave. There only the ashes of I 
loti wore found, and these 
stanl! quantity as not to fill 
handkorchle<

The supposition In this ms’ 
the prisoner t»nd been badh 
and that the chances of hl- d.‘ 
•o gren®tliat the brigands era 
kill the priouner as the ea«.>»t wa, 
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